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M47.  Would policies HC3 and HC4 provide an effective and justified approach to 
protect and enhance the composition and character of strategic views and 
their landmark elements in London?  

 
47.1 Yes. A number of views make a significant contribution to the image and character of 

London and the Mayor has set out principles and processes in Policies H3 and H4 that 
should be followed in order to protect and enhance these views.  

47.2 Views are a fundamental part of London’s heritage and have helped to shape London’s 
skyline by creating articulation and points of interest, contributing to the character 
and distinctiveness of the city.1 In line with the 2012 NPPF, Policies HC3 and HC4 set 
out a positive strategy for the conservation and enjoyment of London’s historic 
environment in relation to the management of views that recognises the wider social, 
cultural, economic and environmental benefits that conservation of the historic 
environment can bring.2 In particular, Policies HC3 and HC4 set out an approach that 
will help to protect and enhance the significance of specific heritage assets, and the 
historic environment in general, as well as helping to ensure that development 
proposals will make a positive contribution to the character and distinctiveness of 
London.3 

47.3 Views form an important part of the setting of heritage assets and therefore 
contribute to their significance.4 Thus, the conservation and enhancement of views 
through plan-making and development management processes plays a significant role 
in protecting the setting of heritage assets. 

47.4 Strategic views have been designated in the London Plan since its inception in 2004, 
and prior to that as part of Regional Planning Guidance. In 1991 the Secretary of State 
issued Regional Planning Guidance on the protection of strategic views in London5 
that included the identification of 10 strategic views (now called Protected Vistas). 
When the office of the Mayor of London was created in 2000, and the Mayor’s duty to 
prepare a spatial development strategy for London was established, there was no 
longer a need for Regional Planning Guidance for London. The Government Office of 
London (GOL) withdrew this regional planning guidance (RPG3 A) once it was 
satisfied that strategic views would be adequately protected by the London Plan.  

47.5 Strategic views include views of significant buildings, urban landscapes or riverscapes 
that help define London at a strategic level. Within these views, additional elements 
have also been identified to act as ‘landmarks’, which also individually contribute to an 
appreciation of London at a strategic level. All of the 27 designated views identified in 
Table 7.1 of the draft Plan were identified in the 2011 London Plan, and the approach 
that is taken to protecting and enhancing the composition and character of strategic 
views and their landmark elements through the London View Management Framework 
(LVMF) is therefore well-established policy.  

                                                 
1 Historic England, London's Image and Identity - Revisiting London’s Cherished Views, 2018 
2 NLP/GD/003: DCLG, National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF), 2012, Paragraph 126 
3 Historic England, Keep It London: putting heritage at the heart of London’s future, December 2016 
3 NLP/GD/003: DCLG, NPPF 2012, Paragraph 126 
4 Historic England, The Setting of Heritage Assets, Historic Environment Good Practice Advice in Planning Note 3 
(Second Edition), December 2017 
5 Department of the Environment, Regional Planning Guidance 3 Annex A: supplementary guidance for London 
on the protection of strategic views (RPG3 A), November 1991 

 

https://historicengland.org.uk/content/docs/get-involved/londons-image-and-identity-pdf/
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47.6 Each one of the assessment points identified in the LVMF (61 in total) has been 
thoroughly assessed to establish how effective the LVMF has been in protecting 
strategic views.6 The assessment concluded that all the strategic views are worthy of 
continued designation and that the policy framework had been effective in protecting 
and managing the composition of the strategic views. The assessment did, however, 
highlight some areas where the management guidance in the LVMF Supplementary 
Planning Guidance (SPG)7 could be refined to better protect and manage the 
composition of the view. A review of the SPG that takes account of these findings will 
be undertaken in 2019 and published alongside the new London Plan upon adoption 
in 2020.     

In particular: 

a) Would Policy HC3 be an effective and justified strategic framework for the 
preparation of local plans and neighbourhood plans in relation to the 
protection of those views?   

 
47.7 Yes, Policy HC3 sets out a clear and practical framework for the protection and 

management of strategic views. Policy HC3 A-E provide a clear set of principles that 
are common to all strategic views, with HC3 F and G requiring boroughs to include all 
designated views in local plans. Policy HC3 F also requires boroughs to work with 
relevant land owners to ensure that there is inclusive public access to the viewing 
location, as well as ensuring that the immediate foreground of the view is well 
managed.  

47.8 Due to the level of detail required to ensure that individual views are appropriately 
managed, the LVMF SPG provides additional guidance for boroughs, and others, in 
relation to identifying the important elements within the view and how they should be 
managed, the specifics of which should be reflected in local and neighbourhood plans. 
Neighbourhood plans may also have a particular role to play in the management of 
viewing locations.   

47.9 Strategic views cross borough boundaries, and it is therefore essential that a consistent 
approach is taken to the protection and management of these views. This approach 
should be reflected in local plans, particularly as development in one borough may 
impact on the composition of the view from another borough or harm one of the 
important landmark elements within the view.   

47.10 In combination with other Policies in the draft Plan, such as Policies GG1 AA, GG2 C 
and GG5 F, Policies HC3 and HC4 will help to ensure that changes to the physical 
environment achieve an overall positive contribution to London, responding to the 
city’s distinct and varied character by protecting London’s heritage and cultural assets. 
The Policies are also in line with Historic England’s recommendation for the city’s 
sustainable growth through good development that is based on a strong knowledge of 
London’s historic character and what Londoners value in order to keep the city 
resilient, distinctive and vibrant.8 Policies D8 Tall buildings, HC1 Heritage conservation 
and growth, and HC2 World Heritage Sites also help to manage strategic and local 

                                                 
6 NLP/HC/014a: Miller Hare, London Views Management Framework Part 1: River Prospects, 2017; and 
NLP/HC/014b:  Miller Hare, London Views Management Framework Part 2: London Panoramas, Linear and 
Townscape Views, 2017  
7 NLP/HC/022: Mayor of London, London View Management Framework SPG, March 2012 
8 Historic England, Keep It London: putting heritage at the heart of London’s future, December 2016 

https://files.datapress.com/london/dataset/lvmf-review-2017-view-appraisal/2017-12-19T11:46:50.56/LVMF%20Review%202017%20View%20Appraisal%20-%20Part%20I%20-%20River%20Prospects.pdf
https://files.datapress.com/london/dataset/lvmf-review-2017-view-appraisal/2017-12-19T11:48:45.74/LVMF%20Review%202017%20View%20Appraisal%20%E2%80%93%20Part%20II%20-%20London%20Panoramas,%20Linear%20and%20Townscape%20Views.pdf
https://files.datapress.com/london/dataset/lvmf-review-2017-view-appraisal/2017-12-19T11:48:45.74/LVMF%20Review%202017%20View%20Appraisal%20%E2%80%93%20Part%20II%20-%20London%20Panoramas,%20Linear%20and%20Townscape%20Views.pdf
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views, particularly in relation to the protection and enhancement of the landmark 
elements and overall composition of the views.  

b) Policy HC3G and para 7.3.6 refer to local views. Are ‘local views’ a strategic 
matter? If so, what is the justification for giving such views the same degree 
of protection as strategic views?  In this regard, would the policy be 
effective?  

 
47.11 Cumulatively, local views make a significant contribution to the strategic appreciation 

of London’s character. Many local views include Strategically Important Landmarks 
and are therefore important in helping to protect and enhance the setting of these 
landmarks. For example, the local views of St Paul Cathedral in the City of London, 
referred to as ‘St Paul’s Heights’, play a fundamental role in shaping the local setting 
of the cathedral and the character of the centre of London, which a number of 
strategic views cross. As many local views also cross borough boundaries, they can be 
harmed or irrevocably damaged by development in a neighbouring borough. It is 
therefore important to ensure that where this is the case, relevant boroughs work 
collaboratively to designate and manage these types of views.    

47.12 Local views should be clearly identified in local plans and strategies to ensure 
applicants and communities are clear about what is being protected. In many cases, 
local views are not sufficiently articulated to allow for their effective management; for 
example, they may be described in words with no clear understanding of how the view 
should be assessed when a development is proposed. This can create ambiguity and 
uncertainty for both applicants and local communities. The approach taken in the 
LVMF of geometrically defining the assessment point and direction of the viewing 
location could be followed to reduce ambiguity. Policy HC3 states that boroughs 
should use the principles set out Policy HC4 to ensure that a consistent approach is 
taken to the management of local views, similar to the approach taken to the 
management of strategic views.  A further suggested change is proposed in the 
appendix to this statement to clarify this position.   

c) Would the criteria in policy HC4 provide an effective and justified basis for 
development management? Would they provide sufficient clarity to enable a 
decision maker to reconcile competing considerations? 

 
47.13 Yes. The criteria in HC4 work in combination with Policies HC1, HC2 and HC3, as well 

as the LVMF SPG, to provide a clear, effective and practical framework for 
development management that is based on well-established existing London Plan 
policy. 

47.14 Policy HC4 sets out clear principles for how different elements of a view should be 
protected that are applicable to the management of all strategic and local views, as 
well as setting an overall strategic framework for the management of different types of 
views, including panoramas, river prospects and townscape and linear views. Policy 
HC4 is supported by the LVMF SPG, which provides more detailed management 
guidance on how to manage important elements within individual strategic views, as 
well as guidance on how the component parts of the individual views – foreground, 
middle ground and background – should be treated. The SPG also sets out a clear and 
practical process for analysing the impact of proposed developments on a view, 
including providing guidance on the appropriate level of detail required for informed 
decision making. 
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47.15 Where a view contains a Protected Vista, geometrically defined heights and co-
ordinates are provided to be explicit about which element of the Protected Vista 
(Landmark Viewing Corridor) is an absolute threshold for development and which 
triggers a more detailed assessment (i.e. the Wider Setting Consultation Area) to 
ensure development does not dominate or damage the viewer’s ability to recognise 
and appreciate the Strategically Important Landmark. This approach is set out in Policy 
HC4 F. The Protected Vistas are supported by Directions issued by the Secretary of 
State to provide further weight and clarity to their implementation.  

47.16 Policy HC3 stresses the importance of views in managing World Heritage Sites and 
their settings, particularly in relation to contributing to a viewer’s ability to recognise 
and appreciate the Outstanding Universal Value of World Heritage Sites. Policy HC4 C 
is explicit about the treatment of silhouettes of World Heritage Sites, where they have 
been identified by the Mayor, with the LVMF SPG providing further clarity on how to 
assess the impact of development proposals for each view, where this is the case. 

47.17 As with any design-related assessment, there will be a degree of judgement to be 
made about whether a development proposal harms the characteristics and 
composition of a view. The draft Plan emphasises the importance of taking a design-
led approach, so design-related guidance set out in the Plan or associated SPGs will be 
given significant weight to ensure new development meets the overall objectives of 
Good Growth. Where there are absolute thresholds (i.e. Protected Vistas and 
Protected Silhouettes) then development will be refused if it breaches these 
thresholds. In other cases, where the assessment leans towards a more qualitative 
judgement, if there are competing interests, then as with the rest of the draft Plan a 
balanced approach needs to be taken, weighing up benefits against harm – with 
significant weight given to the design-related guidance to inform the decision-making 
process.  
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Appendix 1 - Further Suggested Changes to Policy HC3  
  
o Bold blue – new text   
o Blue strikethrough – deleted original plan text 
 

Change ref 
no 

Policy/para/table/map Further suggested change  

M7.1 HC3 G Boroughs should clearly identify important local 
views in their Local Plans and strategies. 
Boroughs are advised to use the principles of 
Policy HC4 London View Management 
Framework for the designation and management 
of local views. Where a local view crosses 
borough boundaries, the relevant boroughs 
should work collaboratively to designate and 
manage the view. 

M7.2 HC3  
Paragraph  
7.3.1 

…New development can make a positive 
contribution to the views and this should be 
encouraged, but in some 
cases, where development is likely 
to compromise the setting or visibility of a key 
landmark it and should be resisted. 

M7.3 HC3  
Paragraph  
7.3.6 

7.3.6 Clearly identifying important local views in 
Local Plans and strategies enables the effective 
management of development in and around the 
views. This could take the form of 
geometrically defining the view requiring 
protection, in particular the assessment 
point and direction of the viewing location, 
through mapping or 3D modelling. Where 
local views are clearly identified they this 
has been done, these local views should be given 
the same degree of protection protected and 
managed in a similar manor as Strategic 
Views, following the principles of policy 
HC4.  
 

 


